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REQUIREMENT

The Baobab Tented Camp was Powered by a Solar Power System  using Lead

acid batteries .  The System Struggled to supply stable power to the 4 tented chalets

and communal Lapa as It was powered by only 3 Kwp of Solar Panels.

The 400 Ah 48 V  bank could not charge efficiently and batteries has been replaced twice in the plants 6 year life span.

Location:  Zingela Nature Reserve

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

SOLUTION

The Solar System as a whole was given a revamp by fixing the Solar Mounting

system and rewiring the  solar panels.

The main ingredient though was replacing the 8 x 200 Ah Batteries with

3 x 3.55 Kwh Sirius Supercapacitor Modules.

Zingela Nature Reserve is a hidden Diamond in the heart of the Bushveld, situated in Tolwe, Limpopo, 200km from Mokopane and

Polokwane, a mere 4.5hour’s drive from Johannesburg and Pretoria.  Zingela is the ideal location for anyone interested in the parks

Wildlife and birds, to those in search of splendid bushveld serenity and the ultimate relaxation on a 25000ha reserve.

RESULT

After 1 Year of operation the client informed us that it was the first year that there was no need to start the backup

generator.  Charging efficiency of the Supercaps came to the fore and allows the client to ensure power for their Clients

24/7 365 Days a year.  The high temperature that Sirius Modules can be subject to will also ensure many years of

smooth operation for this top class venue.
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REQUIREMENT

Client had a 5 Kva Hybrid solar system installed with 8 x 105 Ah Lead

Acid Batteries in 2016.  Batteries Reach their life cycle and had to be changed.

Location:  Smit Residence

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

Solution

Johan looked into the Sirius Supercapacitor Modules.  And replaced the Inverter system with a Victron Multiplus 5kva

with Mppt and one 3.55 Kwh Sirius Supercap to test.  Victron Remote Monitoring was also implemented and system can

be monitored from everywhere in the world.

Before After

Result

After 1 Month Johan ordered his second 3.55 Kwh Block and has been a highly satisfied client.  He works in Angola and

cannot afford his home to be workout power for security reason .  He’s wife Hannelie can now rest assured that their

security system stays online in blackouts.  The System as installed June 2018 .
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REQUIREMENT

The Communal Residence of 8 Rooms required  backup for load shedding

for it tenants.

Location:  Parktown Communal Residence

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

SOLUTION

A 3 Kva Solar solution was installed for the client With 1 x 3.55 Kwh

Sirius Block.  Solar Power only to Lights security and Wifito all Rooms.

The client liked the fact that the Sirius is a recyclable storage medium

and will deliver a 40 Year life expectancy.

RESULT

Client has numerous power outages and her tenants has been able to

go about their daily routines without any mayor effect to their lifestyle.

Charging efficiency of the Supercaps came to the fore and allows the

client to ensure power for their Clients 24/7 365 Days a year

FACT: Sirius module bank can be expanded due to the no degradation

of the graphene cells.
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REQUIREMENT

Client Required an Hybrid solution to Save on Electrical Usage and Have

Sufficient power when there is no power from the utility.

Location:  Heidelberg Kloof Estate Residence

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

SOLUTION

A 3 Kva Solar solution with 5 Kva Inverter was installed for the

client with 10  x 3.55 Kwh Sirius Block.  Solar Power runs all

of the house except the Electric Stove.

RESULT

Home is off the grid in Summer months and winter 70% due to

fact that not enough roof space for more panels.

Battery Sustains home for whole nights usage.  The efficient

charging of Supercaps allows this big house to use minimum

panel to recharge the supercaps.
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REQUIREMENT

After receiving a preposterous bill from the utility the client wished to have a off

grid solar solution for their farm supplying power to 3 homes, farm yard and

2 guest houses.

Location:  Off Grid Garm Piet Retief

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

SOLUTION

A system was designed to handle large daily loads for farm operation with 20

Kw P of Solar Panels and 3 x 15 Kva Victron Inverter with a 15 Kw Diesel

generator as backup for Rainy days.

At The Heart of the system is 6 x 3.55 Kwh Sirius Modules that delivers power

for night usage.

RESULT

Off Grid living at its best .The Sirius bank enables the client to runs off storage

at night time and fast efficient charging allows this bank to be recharged from

the sun early mornings.

The Multi cycles that a Supercapcan offer to a solution also assist with load

during the day that exceeds the Solar panels arrays capacity.  Client has

disconnected themselves from the utility and enjoys freedom from the utility.
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REQUIREMENT

Client wished to have a solution that was scalable for his dream towards saving on

his utility bill and having power where grid is not available.

Location:  Family Home & Business

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

SOLUTION

Client first install a 5 Kw grid tie system towards energy

costs.  Client then had 15KVA inverter installed with 1 x 7.1

supercap.

3 x 7.1kWh super caps was added to installation at a later

stage to take the client 80 % off the grid.

RESULT

● 15 KVA off-grid inverter.

● 5Kw solar grid tie inverter with 6 kWp panels.

● 2 x Mppt chargers with 6 kWp of solar panels.

● 4 x 7.1 kWh super caps = 28 kWh of storage.
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REQUIREMENT

This beautiful newly built guesthouse required a solar power system as the client

did not want to have a grid connection. The client is a electrician with over 40 years

experience and built a very efficient home with LED Lights, solar water heater with

gas backup.

Client required a solution that can be scalable due to unknown power consumption of the new clients to his guesthouse.

Location:  Marloth Park Guesthouse

www.greenfoxagencies.co.za

SOLUTION

The solar system was initially installed with 3 KWP of solar panel and a 5KW

inverter and 1 x 7.1 kWh Sirius Supercapacitor module.

6 Month later an additional 7.1 kWh unit was added to make provision for

additional load through the night for inverter type air conditioners.

RESULT

The client achieves full night time autonomy through installing an additional

7.1 kWh in storage.

Sirius Supercapacitor modules does not degrade as it has graphene enriched

cells with no lead, acid or electrolytes so modules can be added to existing

modules if power requirements change for solar systems.

On the bank of the Crocodile River between Malelane and Komatipoort on the N4 national highway, Marloth Park is a wildlife

sanctuary and holiday town.  It boasts four of the “Big Five” with the exception of elephant.  Buffalo, rhino and lion are confined to

Marloth's game reserve "Lionspruit";  the rest of the game such as kudu, zebra, giraffe, blue wildebeest, nyala, impala, warthog,

ostrich and others aren't restricted by fences and roam freely between the units that are built on 3000 ha.
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